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Saturday, July 4 of 2015

SPECIAL MESSAGE OF GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED FOR THE 24th MARATHON OF
THE DIVINE MERCY, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL
SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Children and companions of Mine,

Twenty-four constellations of this universe, represented by the Lords of Adonai, the most wise and
humble among the wise, descend today together with the Redeemer of all impossible things.  They
descend to prepare you for the anniversary of the Marathons of Mercy, in the month of August of
this year.

In that moment, a cycle will be closed for all before the Celestial Universe and a new one shall
begin to all those who may have corresponded to the Will of God in wherever place of the world
they may be.

It is for that blessed cause that, today, I present Myself to all of you sweating blood and water from
each part of My Glorified Body, because the divine tension is too great by seeing that many of you
are still deciding for your own lives, easily forgetting the Sacred Spirit of My Sovereign Will.

Today I come to ask, in the name of all, for the Forgiveness of God for your insistence in wanting to
do your own stingy human will.

But many of your brothers and sisters, the simplest ones, fill My Heart and encourage Me to keep
on guiding you until you can see the great divine need of responding to My requests.

I need, children, that you reflect about your actions and be able to recognize Me in the different
masters that I, with so much love, have placed in your path so that you could learn.

Have you internally recognized them?  The masters who you live with teach you day after day about
things that you still do not know and about those that are still unclear within you.

Have you been able to see them with the heart?  They are your brothers and sisters.

I know that many cannot believe nor see them as masters who teach you how to truly love the Plan
of God and how to love less your own and small plans.

For this I have asked, in the universe of love, unity and fraternity, for the twenty-four Masters, the
wisest of all, those who guide a great part of My Redeeming Plan, to come with Me to help you
understand with the heart and not with the concrete mind that you must see more than ever the Great
Will of Adonai.

I do not wish for any of you to be like Jude, who in the moment of greatest weakness and failure
exchanged the Love of the Universe for thirty-three golden coins.  My Sovereign Power is worth
much more than all that; blessed be the one who knows how to recognize that in this critical hour.
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For this, in truth I tell you that after twenty-four Meetings of Prayer and Mercy something should
already be different in of you.

Where is My flow? In which place of yourselves have you put it?

Dear companions, the times will get increasingly difficult, because all humanity is resistant and
does not want to change.  Some of your brothers and sisters have already turned their backs on Me
and only listen to their own lower self.

What else can I do but wait for the Judgment to arrive?

Be in Me and you will not lose yourselves.  Renew your faith so that it may stop being an
appearance.  I need you, for this I have come again to ask you for your fidelity and love for each
other.

These are My last words; do not act like in Kibeho, listen with the heart.  I do not speak to any
mind.  When you manage to listen to Me with the heart, My words will be pure energy in your lives.

May this Marathon be a renewal of faith and of brotherhood, thus you will be prepared to receive
Me in the month of August, in which My Glorified Face shall present itself with Love and Mercy to
all.

Under the Unfathomable Piety that comes from God, be blessed.

Thank you for listening to Me with your heart!

Your Savior, Christ Jesus

 

After the Message, Christ Jesus transmitted the following Words to Friar Elías del Sagrado
Corazón de Jesús:

And today I bless you again, giving you the Sacrament of Forgiveness so that you may renew your
lives tonight, at this hour, in which all of humanity faces the inner transition.

Unite to Me and renew yourselves. Never forget that.

I thank you.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

Thank You, Lord, for all that You give us!

In this meeting, we honor You, Jesus!
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Brothers and sisters, tonight the Master came accompanied by many Hierarchies of Light, who
came with Him for this meeting.

At a moment of the Apparition, the Master showed He was sweating blood, and He later explained
to us in His Message what this meant.


